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This is one of a series of county reports published cooperatively by the Nort h

Dakota Geological Survey and the North Dakota State Water Conservatio n

Commission. The reports are in three parts ; Part I describes the geology, Par t

II represents ground water basic data, and Part III describes the ground wate r

resources. Part III will be published later and will be distributed as soon a s

possible .
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GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER RESOURCE S
of Cass County, North Dakota

Part I - Geolog y

by Robert L . Klausin g

ABSTRACT

Cass County comprises an area of 1,749 square miles in the southeaster n
corner of North Dakota . About one-fourth of the county is in the Drift Prairie
physiographic province; the rest is in the Red River Valley ( Lake Agassiz basin )
physiographic division.

The major stratigraphic units are, in ascending order : crystalline rocks o f
Precambrian age; Winnipeg Formation of Ordovician age; and Dakota Sand-
stone, Grane:ros Shale, and Greenhorn Formation of Cretaceous age . No indurated
rocks younger than the Greenhorn are known to be present in the county .

Pleistocene glacial drift covers the entire county . The known thickness of the
drift, including the Lake Agassiz deposits, ranges from 132 to 447 feet . All the
surficial features of the county are late Pleistocene in age . Drift, probably de-
posited by more than one ice sheet, is present in the subsurface, but older drift
can be differentiated in only a few places. Local zones of oxidized till, extensiv e
bodies of buried outwash, and buried lake clays are valid indications of olde r
drift in the subsurface .

The major surficial features in the county are the ice-marginal drainage channels

and the channel of the proglacial Maple River . Minor features include kames ,

eskers, terraces in the proglacial Maple River channel, ground moraine, and loca l

recessional features referred to as washboard moraines . The trends of the wash -

board moraines show, at least in part, the configuration of the ice margin at th e
time they were formed .

The flatness of the Red River Valley is interrupted by the escarpment of th e
Sheyenne delta and the beaches of glacial Lake Agassiz . The Sheyenne delta cover s
an area of about 60 square miles in the south-central part of the county . It con-
sists of sand and silt as much as 120 feet thick. The lake-floor deposits includ e

two distinct lithologies ; the upper unit is mainly silt and the lower unit is mainly

plastic clay .
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INTRODUCTION

This is the first of three reports describing the results of a study of the geology
and ground-water resources of Cass County (fig . 1). The study was made during
the period 1962-66 by the U .S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Nort h
Dakota State Water Commission and the North Dakota Geological Survey . The
initial request for the study was made by the Cass County Board of Commissioners .

The second report " Geology and Ground Water Resources of Cass County ,
North Dakota, Part II, Ground Water Basic Data ., " is a compilation of the data
collected during the study (Klausing, 1966) . The third report "Geology an d
Ground Water Resources of Cass County, North Dakota, Part III, Ground Water
Resources," is an evaluation of the ground-water resources of the county and will
be published later .

Purpose of study

The primary purpose of the study was to determine the occurrence, availability ,
and quality of ground water in Cass County . This report describes the geology
of the county to the extent necessary to provide a framework for the discussio n
of the ground-water resources .

Fieldwork and acknowledgments

The surficial geology of the county was mapped by the author during the field
seasons of 196 4.and 1965 . Field data were plotted on topographic quadrangl e
maps ( scale 1 :24,000 ) where available, and on aerial photographs ( scale 1 :20,000 )
in areas not covered by topographic maps . The data were later transferred to a
base map ( scale 1 :63,360 ), which had been compiled from the North Dakota State
Highway Department general highway maps of Cass County.

Subsurface data were obtained mainly from 92 test holes drilled during th e
field seasons of 1963, 1964, and 1965 . The test holes were drilled by the North
Dakota State Water Commission, Frederickson's Inc ., and Lako Drilling Co .
The test holes were logged by personnel of the North Dakota State Water Com-
mission and the U.S . Geological Survey. The data collected during 1963-65
were supplemented with test-hole data collected during previous ground-wate r
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studies and with logs of wells and test holes provided by other State and Federa l
agencies and by private firms . The logs of most of these test holes were given b y
Byers and others (1946), Dennis and others (1949), Dennis and others (1950) ,
Brookhart and Powell (1961), and Klausing (1966) and are not repeated in thi s
report .

The following companies and agencies were particularly helpful in supplying
data and material: Frederickson's Inc ., Lako Drilling Co ., U.S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service, U .S . Bureau of Reclamation, North Dakota State Highway Depart-
ment, and the Cass County Road Department .

Previous wor k

The glacial deposits in Cass County were described first by Warren Upha m

in 1895 . He gave a detailed description of the beach and deltaic deposits laid dow n
in glacial Lake Agassiz; he also described certain aspects of the morainal terrain
bordering the former lake basin .

In 1905, C .M. Hall and D.E. Willard described the geology of the Casselton

and Fargo quadrangles (scale 1 :125,000), and in 1909, D .E. Willard described
the geology of the Tower quadrangle (scale 1 :125,000). Willard's map show s
some of the morainal tracts and outwash channels in southwestern Cass Count y
that are described in this report .

Simpson (1929) gave a general summary of the geology and hydrolog y
of Cass County in his report on the ground-water resources of North Dakota .

Leverett (1912, 1932) mapped the southern end and outlet of the Lake Agassi z

basin, and described the geology in the extreme southern and western parts of
Cass County .

Byers and others (1946) summarized the geology in the Fargo area in a report
on ground water in the Fargo-Moorhead area, North Dakota and Minnesota .

Dennis and others (1949) described the geology and ground water resources
of Cass and Clay Counties, North Dakota and Minnesota .

Dennis and others (1950) described the geology ofthe Kindred area in a repor t
on ground water in the Kindred area, Cass and Richland Counties, N . Dak.

Horberg (1951), Colton (1958 ), and Clayton and others (1965) describe d
and presented differing theories regarding the occurrence of intersecting low ridge s
on the plain of glacial Lake Agassiz .

Brookhart and Powell (1961) described the geology and ground-water re-
sources in the vicinity of Hunter, N . Dak .

Cass County is included in the map by Colton and others (1963 ), which show s
the general glacial features of North Dakota .
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Well-numbering syste m

The wells, springs, and test holes in the county are numbered according to a
system based on the location in the public land classification of the U .S. Bureau
of Land Management . It is illustrated in figure 2 . The first numeral denotes the
township north of a base line, the second numeral denotes the range west of th e
fifth principal meridian, and the third numeral denotes the section in which th e

well is located . The letters a, b, c, and d designate, respectively, the northeast,

northwest, southwest, and southeast quarter sections, quarter-quarter sections ,
and quarter-quarter-quarter sections (10-acre tract) . For example, well 138-50 -
15daa is in the NE1/4NE1/4SE1/4 sec . 15, T. 138 N., R. 50 W. Consecutiv e
terminal numerals are added if more than one well is recorded with a 10-acr e

tract.

GEOGRAPH Y
Location and general features

Cass County is in the southeastern part of North Dakota and has an area
of 1,749 square miles . In 1960, the population of the county was 66,947 . Fargo,
the largest city in North Dakota, had a population of 46,662, and South West
Fargo had a population of 3,328 . The next largest city is Casselton, with a pop-

ulation of 1„394 . There are 15 communities in the county having population s

of less than 600 . The area is served by the Northern Pacific and Great Norther n
Railways, both of which have main lines and numerous trunk lines crossing the
county . Two Federal highways provide access to the area . U.S . Highway 8 1
crosses from north to south along the eastern edge of the county . U.S. Interstate
Highway 94 crosses the county from east to west . State and county highway s
that are paved or gravel surfaced generally are accessible throughout the year .

Physiography and topography

Cass County is in the western lake section of the Central Lowland physiographic
province of Fenneman (1938, p . 559), and occupies parts of the Drift Prairi e
and Red River Valley divisions, as described by Simpson (1929, p . 4-7) (fig . 3 ).

About 480 square miles in the western part of the county is in the Drift Prairie.
This area is a youthful glaciated plain, which is interrupted only by minor glacial
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FIGURE 2. System 4 numbering wells, springs, and test holes .
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FIGURE 3 . Physiographic divisions and drainage .

landforms and stream valleys . The land surface varies from strongly rolling to
nearly flat . Local relief generally ranges from 10 to 20 feet per mile, but in som e
areas it may be as much as 40 feet .

The Red River Valley area can be divided into two units : (1) the Sheyenne and
Maple River deltas, which together occupy an area of about 70 square miles ; and
(2) the flat, nearly featureless plain once occupied by glacial Lake Agassiz .

Northeast of Leonard, the Sheyenne delta rises 75 to 100 feet above the lak e
plain . To the west, it merges with the Maple River delta and the shore deposit s
of glacial Lake Agassiz . The surface of the Sheyenne delta in Cass County is rela-
tively flat, and the local relief usually does not exceed 5 feet . Relief on the Maple
River delta ranges from 5 feet per mile to 20 feet per mile. The Maple Rive r
crosses the delta in a northeasterly direction through a valley that ranges from a
quarter of a mile to three-quarters of a mile wide and is as much as 50 feet deep .

The Lake Agassiz plain is a flat, nearly featureless plain that has a northwar d
slope of about 1-1/2 feet per mile and an eastward slope that ranges from 2 feet
per mile near the Red River to 20 feet per mile farther west . The most prominen t
relief features of the lake plain are the north-south trending beaches that lie alon g

6 .
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the western edge of the plain, and a few isolated ridges in the eastern part of the

plain . These features rarely exceed 15 feet of height and generally range from 5

to 10 feet in height . The Red River of the North and its tributaries are entrenched

15 to 30 feet into the plain . Except in the vicinities of the beaches, isolated ridges ,

and stream valleys, local relief is generally less than 5 feet .

Drainag e

The Red River of the North, which flows north along the east edge of the county ,

is the major stream in the area (fig . 3) . Natural drainage in the lake plain is no t

well integrated, and a large part of the runoff is through manmade drains . The

Elm River heads in the northern part of the county and drains northward . Swa n

Creek flows southeastward across the lake plain and empties into the Maple River

a few miles southeast of Casselton. The Rush River heads in the NE cor . T . 143

N ., R. 53 W., and flows south for a distance of about 13 miles before turning i n

a southeasterly direction . About 6 miles southeast of Amenia, the channel disap-

pears . During periods of runoff, water flowing down the Rush River is channeled

into the Sheyenne River through a manmade drain . The Wild Rice River enter s

the county near the southeastern corner and flows in a northeasterly direction fo r

a distance of about 10 miles before entering the Red River of the North . The

Sheyenne River, which enters the county about 1 mile southeast of Kindred, flow s

northward for about 30 miles before emptying into the Red River of the North ,

north of Fargo .
Drainage in the Sheyenne and Maple deltas is largely subsurface . The sur-

ficial drainage pattern is poorly developed because the soils and underlying deposit s

are highly permeable . The Maple delta is drained in part by the Maple River ,

which flows in a northeasterly direction across the delta . Surficial drainage in

the Sheyenne delta consists of a few short, deep gullies in the northeast-facing

slope of the delta . These gullies carry runoff only during periods of heavy rain -

fall and (or) snow melting .
Drainage in the Drift Prairie is mostly interior . Numerous small depression s

collect runoff during periods of melting snow and heavy rainfall . The Drift
Prairie is also drained by the Maple River, Swan Creek, and the south branc h

of the Goose River . The Maple River flows from north to south through the wester n

part of the county . It leaves Cass County at the southern edge of sec . 34, T. 13 7

N., R. 55 W. and then reenters the county about 3 miles to the east . From this
point, the river flows northeasterly across the Maple delta and the lake plain be-

fore emptying into the Sheyenne River about 3 miles north of South West Fargo .
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Soils and land use

Most of the soils in Cass County are characterized by a thick black organi c
topsoil and limey subsoil . Omodt and others (1961) divided the soils of Cas s
County into the following general types : Barnes-Hamerly clay loam, Barnes-
Svea clay loam, Glyndon-Gardena loam, Embden-Ulen sandy loam, Hecla-Hamar
sandy loam, Fargo clay, Bearden clay, and Hamerly-Svea-Tetonka clay loam
( fig . 4 ). The Fargo clay is the dominant soil type, and, along with the Bearde n
clay, it covers the greater part of the lake plain . The Glyndon-Gardena loam an d
the Embden-Ulen sandy loam cover an area that roughly corresponds to th e
zone of littoral deposits bordering the lake plain on the west . The Hecla-Hamar

sandy loam covers most of the area occupied by the Sheyenne-Maple River deltas .
The Barnes-Hamerly, Barnes-Svea, and Hamerly-Svea-Tetonka clay loams cove r
most of the Drift Prairie .

Most of Cass County is cultivated; however, portions of the county lying in
the Sheyenne delta are used only for grazing because the light sandy soils are sub-
ject to wind erosion when tilled . Parts of the Drift Prairie, also, are used mainl y
for grazing because they have considerable relief and are subject to erosion by
water .

Climat e

The climate of the area is characterized by long, cold winters and short sum-

mers . During the winter, temperatures as low as 35° F below zero have been re -

corded . The summers are usually warm, and midday temperatures occasionall y

rise to 100° F. However, the average maximums are in the 80's . The mean annual

temperature is 39 .9 degrees . Mean annual precipitation for the period 193 9

through 1963 was 19 .30 inches; most of the precipitation falls between May an d

September .

PRE-PLEISTOCENE GEOLOG Y

Stratigraphy of pre-Pleistocene rock s

Cass County is covered with a thick mantle of glacial drift and no outcrops

of pre-Pleistocene rocks exist in the county . Information obtained from well log s

and test holes indicates that no rocks of Tertiary age are present. In most parts
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of the county, the pre-Pleistocene rocks immediately below the glacial drift are of
Cretaceous age . The Cretaceous rocks generally rest on Precambrian rocks;
however, in the northwestern part of the county, they may overlie Paleozoic rocks .
The stratigraphic relations of the bedrock units and the overlying drift are show n
in table 1 .

TABLE 1 . :5tratigraphic sequence and lithologic characteristics d bedrock units .

(U .S. Geological Survey nomenclature )

v D.

a

o
~

_

Alluvium Silt and clay on flood plains of
modern streams .

0-1 5

oO
o
w m

0' ;

~ y

o

c o
Sr i

G D
4 4
Pa

Glacial
drift

Glacial till, glaciofluvia l
deposits, and glacial lake
deposits .

132_447

Greenhorn Shale, grayish-black, calcareous ; 0-110
Formation thin beds of limestone, abundant

white specks and shell fragments .

t) Graneros Shale, dark-greenish-gray to 0-157
N Shale black, noncalcareous ; inter-
n°, + ; bedded silt and fine sand ,

f, commonly laminated, carbonaceous .

Dakota Sandstone, mostly fine-grained 0-143
Sandstone with interbedded black shale and

silt, some carbonaceous material .

Winnipeg Greenish-gray shale with a thin 0-200
.a

Formation basal sandstone . '
o
N

a C )
N
c 0

44

Undifferen -
tiated

'branite ' dark-green to red on
fresh surface ; weathered granite

Unknown

a
a

crystallin e
rocks

commonly consists of red, green ,
or white clay .
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PRECAMBRIAN CRYSTALLINE ROCK S

The crystalline rocks underlying Cass County are referred to the Precambria n

and commonly are termed "granite ." Very little is known about the composition

of these rocks because drilling is generally stopped when hard rock is reached .

Because Precambrian granite crops out in southwestern Minnesota, it is assume d

that the crystalline rocks underlying Cass County are also of granitic composi-

tion .
In the eastern part of the county, the depth to the crystalline rocks ranges fro m

132 to 300 feet . In the central and south-central parts, they are from 400 to 60 0

feet below land surface . No test holes or wells are known to have reached the Pre-

cambrian in the western part of the county . However, wells tapping Cretaceou s

aquifers at depths of as much as 900 feet below land surface indicate that th e

Precambrian rocks lie below this depth .
In most places, the upper part of the Precambrian rocks consists of varicolore d

day that is generally referred to as "weathered granite ." This material common-

ly contains granitic fragments and angular quartz grains, and is believed to b e

the weathered residuum of granitic rocks that were exposed to prolonged subaeria l

erosion .
In most of the area, the Precambrian rocks are overlain by Cretaceous rocks ;

however, locally the Cretaceous rocks are absent and the Precambrian is overlai n

directly by glacial deposits . The maximum thickness of Precambrian rocks

penetrated by test drilling is 243 feet .

PALEOZOIC ROCK S

Winnipeg Formatio n

According to Ballard (1963, p1. 3), the Winnipeg Formation of Middle Ordo-

vician age extends into the northwest corner of the county . In eastern Nort h

Dakota, the Winnipeg Formation is composed mainly of greenish-gray shale

that generally has a thin basal sandstone member (Ballard, 1963, p . 5). Where

it has been identified in eastern North Dakota, the Winnipeg unconformabl y

overlies Precambrian rocks .
The Winnipeg Formation is not known to have been penetrated by any well s

or test holes drilled in Cass County .

CRETACEOUS ROCK S

Cretaceous rocks underlie most of Cass County . These rocks have been ex-
tensively eroded in the central and eastern parts of the county ; consequently,

their distribution is not well known. The Cretaceous rocks tentatively are sub-
divided into the Dakota Sandstone, Graneros Shale, and Greenhorn Formation .

11 .



Dakota Sandston e

The oldest Cretaceous rocks in eastern North Dakota generally are referre d
to as the Dakota Sandstone. However, lack of knowledge concerning the thicknes s
and lithology of these rocks prevents definite correlation with the Dakota Sand -
stone in areas farther west and south . The basal Dakota generally consists o f
fine to coarse white sand, but in some places it consists of interbedded silt, sand ,
and gray clay . The sand is generally clean, well sorted, angular to siibrounded ,
and is composed largely of quartz . The sand beds are generally poorly cemented
or not cemented at all . The upper part of the Dakota consists of interbedded black
and gray shale, silt, and very fine, gray sand . Locally, lignite and other carbon-
aceous materials are present. The variation in lithology and a general decreas e
in grain size from east to west indicate that the Dakota Sandstone in Cass County
is probably a littoral deposit formed in a transgressing sea .

The thickness of the Dakota Sandstone in Cass County ranges greatly . The
greatest thickness of Dakota penetrated was 143 feet in test hole 3119 (139-52 -
27aaa) . In the eastern part of the county it is considerably thinner, and a maximum
of 20 feet was penetrated in test hole 3099 (143-50-31ccc2) . The formation seems
to be absent in many places in the eastern part, even where younger Cretaceou s
shales are present.

Graneros Shale

In previous geologic studies of Cass County, the Cretaceous shales were groupe d
under the general term Benton Shale (Brookhart and Powell, 1961, p . 70). Collec-
tion of additional subsurface data, however, has permitted differentiation of th e
shales into the Greenhorn Formation and the Graneros Shale -- based on lithologi c
correlations with similar rocks described by Flint (1955, p . 23-25) in northeastern
South Dakota, and Baker (1967, p . 14-19) in southeastern North Dakota .

The Graneros Shale is predominantly a black, silty, noncalcareous to calcareou s
shale containing white or gray silt laminae and thin beds and lenses of fine whit e
sand . Lignite and other carbonaceous material, pyrite crystals, and fish scale s
are locally abundant . The presence of thin beds and lenses of sand, carbonaceou s
material, and pyrite indicates that the shale probably was deposited in a shallow -
water environment of restricted circulation .

The Graneros Shale underlies all of the county except the eastern part, wher e
it probably was removed by preglacial erosion . In western Cass County, th e
Graneros conformably overlies the Dakota Sandstone, but in the eastern par t
of the county, the Graneros, in places, unconformably overlies the Precambria n
rocks . The Graneros Shale is known to range in thickness from 0 to 157 feet ;
the greatest thickness penetrated was in a well drilled completely through the
Graneros and into the Dakota Sandstone (143-51-18dad) .

12 .



Greenhorn Formatio n

The Greenhorn Formation is a grayish-black marine shale that contains thin

strata of limestone. The shale is highly calcareous and commonly contain s

abundant white specks and unidentifiable shell fragments of apparent marine ori-
gin .

Formerly, the Greenhorn Formation probably was coextensive with the Graneros
Shale and covered the entire county . However, post-Cretaceous erosion removed
the Greenhorn from the approximate eastern two-thirds of the county .

The Greenhorn Formation ranges in thickness from 0 to 110 feet . The greatest
thickness penetrated was in a well drilled to the Dakota Sandstone at 140-54 -

19cdd (Klausing, 1966, p . 139 ) .
Four test holes penetrated Cretaceous bedrock in the westernmost range o f

townships in Cass County . These were located 2 to 6 miles east of the Cass -
Barnes county line, and the youngest Cretaceous unit penetrated was the Green -
horn Formation . However, Kelly (1964, p . 68, 131) reported the Carlile Shale
and the Niobrara Formation in test holes located 1 to 2 miles west of the Cas s

County boundary. It is not known if these units extend into Cass County .

Topography of the bedrock surfac e

The topography of the bedrock surface in Cass County (pl . 1 in pocket) wa s
formed during Tertiary time by subaerial erosion and later was altered by glacia l
erosion . The map is based entirely on subsurface data, and is therefore some-

what conjectural.
The bedrock surface in the western part of the county seems to be rather flat ,

but in the central and eastern parts it is greatly dissected . The general slope of

the bedrock surface is to the east . The most prominent features are the two north-
ward-trending valleys in the centr al and eastern parts of the county . The two valley s
differ in that the westernmost one is wider and generally not so steep sided as the
one to the east. The eastern valley is a northward continuation of a valley origin-

ating in southern Richland County (Baker, 1967, pl . 2) . This valley, which may
be the ancestral Red River, turns east at Fargo and extends into Minnesota .

Pre-Pleistocene history

Very little is known about the geologic history of the Precambrian to Cretaceou s
interval in Cass County . The area is located on the eastern flank of the Willisto n
Basin and may not have received sediments during the Paleozoic and Mesozoi c
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Eras, with the possible exception of the Middle Ordovician ( Ballard, 1963, p . 30).
Rather, it seems likely that much of Cass County, especially the eastern part ,
was topogra.phically high during most of Paleozoic and Mesozoic time . During
this long interval, the Precambrian rocks were deeply weathered and probabl y
served as sources for some of the basin sediments to the west .

When the Cretaceous seas invaded the area, they covered an irregular an d
deeply weathered surface . The first advance of the sea was slow, and shallow water
probably covered all of the area except for hills and knobs of Precambrian rock s
that protruded above the sea as islands. The sediments deposited during thi s
advance consist of interbedded clay and sand that were deposited in a littora l
environment. The rock unit formed from these sediments is called the Dakota
Sandstone.

Later in Cretaceous time, the area was completely covered by water . The sedi-
ments deposited were mostly black organic mud (Graneros Shale) . The presence
of pyrite and carbonaceous material in the shale indicates a brackish-water en-
vironment; numerous thin beds and lenses of fine sand suggest that the shorelin e
was not far away . Apparently, the brackish-water conditions gave way to a marine

environment resulting in the formation of carbonate sediments interspersed wit h
calcareous muds . These sediments, on compaction and lithification, formed th e
Greenhorn Formation . The younger Cretaceous deposits that are present farthe r
west (Carlile Shale, Niobrara Formation, and Pierre Shale) are not known to be
present in the county . Undoubtedly the sediments forming these rocks were de -
posited in the county, but were subsequently removed .

After the Cretaceous seas receded, the area was subjected to subaerial erosion .
This period of erosion lasted throughout the Cenozoic Era and was terminated

when the Pleistocene glaciers overrode the area .

PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY

Cass County is completely covered with glacial drift . The thickness of the

drift (including the glacial Lake Agassiz deposits) ranges from 132 to 447 feet

and averages more than 250 feet. The variations in thickness are due primaril y
to bedrock irregularities, as shown on plate 1 .

The surficial deposits of the county were formed as the last ice sheet receded

from the area in late Wisconsin time. However, evidence of older drift deposit s
in several parts of the county was discovered by test drilling . The age of the older
drift deposits is largely unknown .
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Subsurface unit s
The major subsurface units discussed in this section are buried outwash, un-

differentiated stratified drift, older till, and buried lake deposits .

OLDER TIL L

Studies made by Flint (1955) in South Dakota and by Lemke and Colto n

(1958) and others in North Dakota indicate that eastern North Dakota wa s

glaciated several times during Pleistocene time . Thus, it seems reasonable to as-
sume that the relatively thick deposits of drift underlying Cass County are composed
of several tills of different ages . There are, however, no outcrops in the county
in which more than one till has been differentiated ; and differentiation of tills by
examination of drill cuttings is very uncertain .

The till penetrated in the test holes drilled during this study was chiefly ligh t
to olive gray in color, but in places the test holes penetrated both olive-gra y

and dark-greenish-gray till . The darker till appeared to have no common horizo n
and its color may be a local phenomenon caused by included bedrock fragments .

Seven test holes, 139-49-28bab, 140-49-14dcd, 140-49-29ddd, 141-49-9baa2 ,
141-51-25ddd, 142-50-3bbb, and 142-53-1bab, drilled during the course of thi s
study, penetrated brown, oxidized (?) till at depths of 116 to 332 feet below lan d
surface. These oxidized (?) zones, which range in thickness from 4 to 42 feet ,
are evidence of older till underlying the surficial drift . Dennis and others (1949 ,
p . 26-29) recognized older till in the subsurface in the vicinity of Casselton ; how -
ever, a reevaluation of their sample logs indicates that the older till is not as thic k
and extensive as previously indicated . The altitudes of the weathered zones var y
greatly, and several older drift sheets may be represented .

The paucity of weathered zones within the till probably is a result of glacial
erosion. As each ice sheet moved across the area, it probably removed much o f
the drift left by the preceding ice sheet, including most of any weathered surface
that had formed .

BURIED OUTWAS H

Test drilling revealed the presence of a few bodies of buried outwash . The
approximate boundaries of the outwash bodies are shown on figure 5 .

The most extensive outwash body underlies an area of about 155 square mile s
in the northwestern part of the county . The outwash body is overlain and under-
lain by glacial till, and its top is between 40 and 140 feet below land surface .
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Minnesota .

The outwash in the vicinity of West Fargo is overlain by till and generall y

rests on Cretaceous or Precambrian rocks ; however, in a few places it rests on till .

The outwash body lies between 90 and 140 feet below land surface and is compose d

of materials ranging in size from fine sand to boulder . The thickness of this uni t

ranges from 0 to 140 feet .
Large quantities of ground water are withdrawn from this outwash body .

Dennis and others (1949, p . 34) identified the aquifer associated with the deposit s

as the "West Fargo aquifer . "

A small buried outwash deposit underlies an area of about 6 square miles i n

the vicinity of Fargo. This deposit is overlain by till and rests either on till o r

granite . Generally its top lies between 90 and 150 feet below land surface . The

deposit consists of sand and fine gravel and ranges in thickness from 0 to 16 0

feet . Test-hole data and well records indicate that the outwash body extends int o

Minnesota . A few industrial wells in Fargo withdraw water from this outwas h

deposit, and Dennis and others (1949, p . 34) named the aquifer the "Fargo aqui-

fer . "

A buried outwash deposit underlies an area of about 10 square miles in th e

southwestern part of the county . This deposit is overlain by 5 to 30 feet of till

and rests on till . It consists of sand and coarse gravel and has a known maximu m

thickness of 80 feet . Sand and gravel, believed to be part of this deposit, is exposed

along the south wall of an intermittent stream channel in the NE1/4 sec . 31, T .

137 N ., R . 55 W. These deposits have an exposed thickness of 10 to 15 feet . The

uppermost part consists of poorly sorted gravel that overlies laminated, fairl y

well-sorted sand (fig . 6) . Several farm wells pump water from an aquifer asso-

ciated with this outwash body .

FIGURE 6 . Buried outwash exposed on south side of intermittent stream channe l
(NE1/4 sec. 31, T. 137 N ., R . 55 W.) .
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BURIED STRATIFIED DRIFT, UNDIFFERENTIATE D

Deposits of silt and very fine sand, capped by 1 to 5 feet of till, are exposed i n
a railroad cut in the NE1/4NW1/4 sec . 20, T . 142 N ., R. 53 W. These deposits
have an exposed thickness of 10 to 20 feet (fig . 7) . Similar deposits are expose d
in railroad cuts in secs . 21 and 28, and in several other localities in T . 142 N . ,
R . 54 W. Fine to coarse sand, overlain by 9 to 14 feet of till, was penetrated i n

two test holes (142-54-1bbb and 142-54-8ddd) drilled in the northern part of 'I' .

142 N . Fine to medium, clayey sand, capped by 19 feet of till, was penetrated

in a test hole drilled near the south edge of the township . The silt and sand deposit s

are not known to be continuous, but the similarity of stratigraphic position suggest s

that they may represent a single large body of stratified drift . The deposits are

known to range in thickness from 10 to 78 feet .

FIGURE 7 . Buried stratified drift, undifferentiated, exposed in railroad cut in NE1/4
NW1/4 sec . 20, T . 142 N ., R . 53 W. (view looking north) .

BURIED LAKE DEPOSIT S

Dennis and others (1949, p . 26) described older lake deposits within the til l

near Casselton and discussed the probability that a lake existed in that area prio r

to the formation of glacial Lake Agassiz . The "older lake deposits" described

by Dennis and others (1949) are not extensive, and very few examples of older
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lake clay were found within the Lake Agassiz basin during the present study . Thi s
is to be expected, however, because much of such a deposit probably would be
destroyed by glacial erosion .

`Chick deposits of silt and clay were penetrated in two test holes drilled in th e
northeastern part of the county . The silt and clay are as much as 180 feet thic k
(pl. 2, section A-A ; in pocket), and probably represent a former glacial lake .

Drift of late Wisconsin ag e

TILL AND ASSOCIATED STRATIFIED DRIF T

The surficial features in Cass County are composed of glacial drift of late
Wisconsin age, and have been altered very little by post-Pleistocene erosion . The
features can be separated into till and associated stratified drift deposits of th e
Drift Prairie physiographic division, and the lacustrine deposits of the Red River
Valley physiographic division . Surficial geologic features are shown on plate 3
(in pocket).

Upham (1895) and Leverett (1912, 1932) mapped separate end moraine s
in western and southwestern Cass County . However, work done during the pre-
sent study did not reveal any evidence of end moraines in the county . The pro -
posed end moraines do not coincide with existing topographic "highs," and aeria l
photographs do not show any lineation patterns coincident with the courses des-
crilbed . Most of the area through which Upham's "Fergus Falls moraine" (1895 ,
pl. XIX) passes is nearly flat to slightly rolling and has none of the characteristic s

generally ascribed to end moraines . Also, according to Upham (1895, p . 160),
the eastern boundary of the Fergus Falls moraine in Cass County was marked by
numerous kames of sand and gravel . However, no kames were found in this area .
T .]? . Kelly (oral communication) did not identify the Fergus Falls moraine in
adjacent Barnes County. Leverett (1912, fig . 1 ; 1932, p . 111) mapped a north -
south "morainal belt" in southwestern Cass County ; however, there are no topo-
graphically high areas or other indications of morainal deposition in that par t

of the county .

The composition of the till varies greatly . In places it consists chiefly of silt ,

but in other places it consists largely of clay intermixed with sand and gravel .

Boulders are common but not abundant; cobbles are locally abundant. In sur-
face exposures, the color of the till is moderate yellowish brown because of oxida-

tion. The thickness of the zone of oxidation generally ranges from 10 to 30 feet .
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No exposures of unoxidized till are known to occur within the county, but sample s
from test holes are olive gray to dark greenish gray .

Three till landforms have been recognized in Cass County : ground moraine ,
washboard moraine, and a kettle chain .

Ground moraine.--Areas of till having low relief and lacking definite linea r
trends are called ground moraine ( Flint, 1955, p . 111) .

Ground moraine covers about 480 square miles in western Cass County (pl .
3 ), and extends into Barnes and Steele Counties . It is bounded on the east by beach
deposits of glacial Lake Agassiz . The topography varies from nearly flat t o
strongly rolling, with local relief ranging from 5 to 50 feet .

Washboard moraines.--Washboard moraines are characterized by numerou s

FIGURE 13 . Washboard moraines in southwestern Cass County . Vertical airphoto .
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low, subparallel, discontinuous ridges of till . In Cass County, these ridges tren d
northwest-southeast and rise from 10 to 15 feet above the surrounding terrain .
The ridges are minor recessional features that mark cyclic pauses of the ice front
during deglaciation (Winters, 1963, p. 19 ). They are slightly convex to the south -
west, indicating that the last ice sheet receded in a northeasterly direction . The
linear pattern displayed by the ridges and the intervening depressions is not ap-
parent in the field, but is easily seen on aerial photographs (fig. 8) . Washboard
moraines are common in the southwestern part of the county and extend into ad-
jacent areas in Barnes and Ransom Counties .

Kettle chain.--A kettle is a depression in the drift caused by the wasting away
of a completely or partially buried ice block . According to Flint (1953, p . 148 ), th e
largest and most conspicuous kettles result from the melting of relatively thic k
projecting ice masses . This type of kettle has steep-sided slopes that were formed
by slumping of the sediment when the supporting ice melted away . Smaller burie d
ice masses result in shallow kettles .

A rather prominent chain of kettles extends south of Alice for about 8 miles
in southwestern Cass County . The kettles are elongate in a north-south directio n
and some are as much as 1-1/2 miles long. They range in width from about half
a mile or less to nearly a mile, and have flat bottoms and steep sidewalls in which
till is exposed . Some are as much as 25 feet deep, nearly all contain lakes or
marshes that become dry during periods of prolonged drought .

Stratified drif t

Surficial deposits of stratified drift in Cass County consist of kames, eskers ,

outwash channel deposits, and river terrace deposits . The location of these units
is shown on plate 3 .

Kames.--Kames are low mounds and irregular-shaped hills composed of

washed drift that was deposited within, or at the edge of, glacial ice by melt-wate r

streams . The kames in Cass County range in height from 5 to 25 feet and hav e

gently sloping sides (fig . 9). They are composed of poorly sorted silt, sand, an d

gravel . The sand and gravel deposits generally are poorly stratified, but well -

stratified silt and sand beds are not unusual . The bedding ranges from horizonta l

to tilted . The tilted bedding was caused by slumping after the supporting ice wall s

melted .
Many of the kames or kamelike features are closely associated with eskers ,

and in places the two types of features cannot be differentiated ; therefore, they

are shown on the landforms map as one unit .

Eskers .--Eskers, which are sinuous ridges of stratified drift deposited by melt -

water streams flowing in tunnels or channels in the glacial ice, are unusuall y
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FIGU RE 9 . Typical kame in NE cor . sec .3,T .137 N ., R . 55 W. View looking southwest.

common in western Cass County . They are most abundant in the vicinity of Pag e
where they stand from 10 to 40 feet above the adjacent ground moraine . Most
of the larger eskers consist of sinuous to nearly straight segments that are as muc h
as 1-1/2 miles in length . The gaps between the segments generally are less tha n
a quarter of a mile in length . The longest esker in the county is 1 mile west o f
Page and has a total length of about 7 miles, including the gaps . It consists of a
series of steep-sided, irregular ridges and mounds that rise between 10 and 20 feet
above the adjacent ground moraine .

Most of the eskers are composed of poorly sorted sand and gravel . Generally
the range in grain size is small, but some deposits range widely in grain size .
Till is commonly draped over the flanks of the eskers and, in places, forms a thi n
mantle on their crests ( fig . 10 ) . In some eskers, till is locally intermixed with sand

and gravel . The degree of bedding in the sand and gravel varies considerably .

Some of the deposits are distinctly bedded, but in others the bedding is very in -
distinct (figs . 10 and 11) . The bedding is horizontal to tilted .

Exposures of eskers in pits and road cuts show thicknesses of stratified drif t
ranging from 3 to 10 feet . Auger holes, drilled by the Cass County Road Depart-
ment in an esker in the NW1/4 sec . 36, T . 143 N., R . 55 W., showed thicknesse s
of as much as 20 feet .

Maple River deposits and associated terraces.--The proglacial Maple Rive r
valley extends southward from the north edge of T. 140 N., R . 55 W. into Ranso m

County . The valley ranges in width from about one-tenth to half a mile and ha s
gently to steeply sloping walls . North of its confluence with the outwash channel
that extends southeasterly from Tower City, the Maple River valley is from 1 0
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FIGURE 10 . Poorly bedded sand and grave! in esker, NE1/4 sec . 17, T . 138 N ., R .
54 W. View looking south .

FIGURE U . Bedded sand and gravel in esker, SE1/4 sec . 28, T .141 N., R .55 W.
View looking south .
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to 20 feet deep . South of the confluence, the valley is 20 to 40 feet deep .
The valley of the Maple River is mantled with alluvium, which has a maximu m

known thickness of 6 feet . Test holes drilled in secs . 22 and 27, T . 140 N., R . 55
W., penetrated 1 to 2 feet of alluvium underlain by glacial outwash. The outwas h
consists of yellow clay, sand, and gravel that has a maximum thickness of about
14 feet . The sand and gravel beds are thin, ranging from 2 to 7 feet in thickness .
It is not known if outwash underlies the alluvium in the Maple River valley south
of T. 140 N. Several holes were augered to a depth of 6 feet, but none of them
completely penetrated the alluvium .

Near the SW cor . T . 137 N., R . 55 W., the bottoms of three "hanging" channel s
are as much as 20 feet above the bottom of the southeasterly-trending channe l
to which they are tributary . The tributary channels contain outwash of undeter-
mined thickness that is overlain by 1 to 2 feet of alluvium .

The "hanging" channels probably are diversion channels that were forme d
during earlier phases of the Maple River . When the ice east of the channels melted ,
a lower drainageway formed and the channels were abandoned .

Terrace remnants, which are most numerous along the east wall of the Maple
River valley, are from 5 to 30 feet above the present flood plain . The terrace
remnants range from a few hundred feet in length and width to more than a mil e
long and half' a mile wide. North of thexonfluence of the Maple River and the
outwash channel that extends southeasterly from Tower City, there is only on e
terrace, but south of the confluence there is evidence of two terraces . Where there
are two terraces, the lower one is generally well defined, having a relatively fla t
surface and art abrupt scarp (fig . 12) . The higher terrace remnants, which stand

10 to 20 feet above the lower terrace, generally are mantled by deposits of collu -

FIGURE 12 . Lower terrace, east side of Maple River in NW1/4 sec .3, T. 138 N . ,
R . 5.5 W. View looking east .
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vium, and are less distinct .
The terrace deposits are composed of silt, sand, gravel, and boulders, but san d

and gravel are the dominant size fractions (fig . 13). The deposits generally are
poorly bedded, but well-stratified beds of sand and gravel are not uncommon

(fig . 14) . The deposits range in thickness from 0 to 20 feet .
The Maple River terraces are erosional remnants of an early period of valle y

development that occurred during the retreat of the ice from the area . The terraces
probably were formed during the early stages of glacial Lake Agassiz ; however ,
correlation of the terraces with separate stages of the lake cannot be made .

During the formation of the Maple River valley south of the north edge of T .

140 N., glacial ice apparently occupied the area to the north . This is evidenced

by the absence of outwash or terrace deposits along the river north of T . 140 N .
Also, there is no distinguishable valley associated with this part of the river, indi-
cating that the Maple River north of T . 140 N. is of postglacial origin .

Ice-marginal outwash channels and associated deposits .--During melting o f
the last ice sheet, several outwash channels were eroded along successive margin s

of the northeasterly receding ice sheet . T. E. Kelly (written communication) map-

ped seven such outwash channels in eastern Barnes County . Six of the channel s

were reported to trend southeastward from Barnes County and into Cass County ,
but only three could be identified as outwash channels in Cass County . The othe r
three channels are represented in the county by small, linear bodies of stratifie d

FIGURE 14. Stratified sand and gravel in terrace deposit, east side of Maple Rive r
in NW1 /4 sec . 15, T. 138 N ., R. 55 W.
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drift that were laid down on or adjacent to stagnant ice . A brief discussion of
each of the outwash channels and stratified drift bodies follows .

The outwash channel extending southeasterly across the northwestern part o f
T. 137 N., R. 55 W, ranges in width from one-tenth to a quarter of a mile. It
has a gently concave bottom and steep-sided walls that rise as much as 40 feet
above the channel floor . Locally, terrace remnants flank the walls of the channel ,
but most of the terraces are of minor extent and are not differentiated from th e
channel deposits in plate 3 . The channel deposits are composed of sand and
gravel and have a known maximum thickness of 6 feet . The thickness of the
terrace deposits is not known, but is probably less than 6 feet . The channel de-
posits are overlain by 2 to 3 feet of alluvium and, in places, the terraces are covere d
with a thin veneer of slope wash .

The outwash channel extending southeasterly across the southwestern part o f
T. 140 N. and the northwest part of T . 139 N., R. 55 W, ranges in width from
one-tenth to half a mile. This channel has a relatively flat floor and gently sloping
walls that rise 20 to 30 feet above the channel floor. The channel deposits are
composed of sand and gravel that are as much as 22 feet thick . The sand and
gravel deposits are overlain by 1 to 2 feet of alluvium and are underlain by till .
The sand and gravel deposits in this channel are saturated, and serve as a water-
supply source for Tower City .

The outwash channel in the NW cor . T. 141 N., R. 55 W., ranges in width
from one-tenth to half a mile. The channel has a flat floor bordered by gentl y
sloping walls 5 to 10 feet high. The western part of the channel contains no out-
wash, but the eastern part contains fine to coarse sand of unknown thickness .

The outwash deposit in the SW cor. T. 142 N ., R. 55 W., is topographically
higher than the floor of the intermittent stream channel with which it seems to be
associated, and lies at about the same level as the adjacent ground moraine. Local
relief generally is less than 5 feet . The deposit is known to be as much as 6 fee t
thick, and is composed chiefly of sand and fine gravel . The topographic positio n
and the linear form of the deposit suggest that it was laid down in a channel tha t
was at least in part floored on stagnant ice and was subsequently lowered unt o
the : underlying till when the ice melted .

The western part of the small outwash body in the SW cor . T. 143 N., R . 55
W., is confined to a shallow channel, but the eastern part is unconfined and lie s
on nearly flat ground moraine. Local relief is generally less than 5 feet . The
outwash is composed of sand and gravel, and is overlain by 1 to 2 feet of allu-
vium. The outwash is known to be at least 6 feet thick, but the maximum thick-
ness is unknown. The eastern part of the outwash body probably was laid down
in water that was ponded in front of stagnant ice .
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The outwash body in the NW cor . T . 143 N., R . 55 W, occupies an area o f
about 3 square miles . The deposits in the western part of the body have no definite
topographic expression, but the deposits in the eastern part stand 5 to 10 feet
above the surrounding terrain . There is a gradual increase in altitude from west
to east and the eastern part generally is 15 to 20 feet higher than the western part.
The deposits are composed chiefly of sand and gravel, but boulders as much as
2 feet in diameter are intermixed with the sand and gravel in a gravel pit locate d
in the SW cor . sec . 6 . The deposits are as much as 25 feet thick in the aforemen-
tioned gravel pit . Most of these deposits were laid down on or adjacent to stagnan t
ice by melt water discharging from an outwash channel in adjacent Barnes
County (Kelly, 1967, pl . 1). Some of the sand and gravel deposits probably
are collapsed outwash .

LAKE AGASSIZ DEPOSIT S

Most of Cass County, about 1,270 square miles, lies below the highest shore -
line and within the area covered by glacial Lake Agassiz. The Lake Agassiz deposits
in Cass County can be divided into the Sheyenne delta, Maple delta, shore deposits ,
and lake-plain deposits. The locations of these deposits are shown on plate 3 .

Sheyenne delta

The Sheyenne delta was named and described by Upham (1895, p . 315-317).
Leverett (1912, 1932) and Elson (1957) believed that the feature was a deposit
of ice contact stratified drift . Later studies made in Cass County (Dennis and
others, 1950) and in Richland County (Baker, 1967) support Upham's theor y
of deltaic origin . Data collected from test holes and surface exposures during th e
present study also indicate that the feature is of deltaic origin .

The Sheyenne delta occupies an area of about 60 square miles in the south-
central part of Cass County. Northeast of Leonard, the edge of the delta is marked
by a rather steep northeastward-facing escarpment that rises 75 to 100 feet above
the lake plain. To the west, the deposits merge with the smaller Maple delta, an d
to the northwest, with the littoral deposits of glacial Lake Agassiz . The northeast-
facing escarpment of the Sheyenne delta is continuous with the Campbell beac h
and is believed to be a wave-cut slope formed during the Campbell stage of th e
lake.

The Sheyenne delta deposits in Cass County consist chiefly of finely laminate d
silt and very fine to medium sand . In some exposures along the face of the delta ,
the deposits consist of silt and very fine sand interbedded with thin layers of dark -
gray clay .
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The exact thickness of the deposits at any given location is difficult to determine .

The lower beds of the delta have essentially the same texture and composition a s

the lake-floor deposits . Therefore, no definite boundary can be drawn between

the delta and lake-floor deposits . The greatest thickness of silt and sand penetrated
during test drilling on the Sheyenne delta was 121 feet in test hole 137-52-31bbb .

If the escarpment of the Sheyenne delta was formed during the Campbell stag e

of glacial Lake Agassiz, the time of formation of the delta is fixed . Most of th e

delta probably was formed before the lake declined to the Campbell level .

Maple delta

The Maple delta is located in the southwest part of T . 137 N., R . 54 W. It is
a small northeast-southwest-trending deposit bordered on the northwest by th e
littoral deposits of glacial Lake Agassiz, and on the southeast by the Sheyenn e
delta . The Maple delta is deeply entrenched along its long axis by the northeast-

ward-flowing Maple River . The boundaries of the delta, as shown on plate 3 ,

enclose only the sand and gravel facies of the deposit . The complete extent of th e

delta deposits is unknown because the finer sediments cannot be differentiated fro m
the adjacent littoral deposits of Lake Agassiz and deltaic deposits of the Sheyenn e
River .

The Maple delta deposits are composed of silt, sand, gravel, and a few boulders .
The predominant lithology is fine to coarse sand . The boulders are probabl y
ice-rafted erratics .

Little is known concerning the thickness of deposits in the Maple delta . The
only test hole (137-54 32ddd) drilled in the delta penetrated 49 feet of sand an d
gravel and 10 feet of silt before reaching the underlying till . It is not known if
the silt is deltaic or lacustrine in origin .

The time of formation of the Maple delta is not definitely known, except that i t
probably was contemporaneous with the Sheyenne delta .

Shore deposit s

A 4- to 10-mile wide belt of stratified gravel, sand, silt, and clay, which wa s
formed along the western shore of Lake Agassiz, extends from the Maple River
in southern Cass County northward to the northern edge of the county (pl . 3).
The shore deposits were formed on a wave-eroded till surface ; they are poorly
sorted to well sorted and range in thickness from 0 to as much as 15 feet (fig . 15).

In most places, the deposits have little surface expression except a gentle east -
ward slope. However, in places well-defined beach ridges are discernible on the
ground and in aerial photographs, and the crests of these ridges are shown i n
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FIGURE 15 . Typical beach deposit in SW1/4 sec . 1, T. 141 N ., R . 53 W. View of
Tinlah beach looking west .

plate 3. Upham (1895) described eight beaches that cross Cass County . Thes e
he named from oldest to youngest : Herman, Norcross, Tintah, Campbell, Mc -
Cauleyville, Blanchard, Hillsboro, and Emerado . However, work done during
this study revealed no evidence of the Blanchard and Emerado beaches in Cas s
County, and the McCauleyville and Hillsboro beaches are not as extensive a s
Upham indicated . Upham (1895, p . 221) believed that the five upper beaches
(Herman through McCauleyville) were formed during the time Lake Agassiz
drained southward through the Minnesota River . The lower beaches, according
to Upham, were formed during the time that the lake drained to the northeast .
Leverett (1932, p . 139) disagreed with Upham's interpretation of the time of
formation of the McCauleyville beach, and concluded that Lake Agassiz had no
connection with the southern outlet during the McCauleyville stage .

The four upper beaches extend in a southwesterly direction from the north
edge of the county and merge with the Sheyenne and Maple deltas southeast o f
Alice . Of the lower beaches, only the McCauleyville and Hillsboro, which ar e
prominent east of Hunter, extend into the county (pl . 3 ) .

Herman beach .--The highest continuous shoreline of Lake Agassiz was name d

the Herman beach by Upham (1895, p . 317) . The beach enters the north end o f

the county in sec. 6, T. 143 N ., R . 53 W., and extends in a southerly directio n
almost the entire length of the county to the north edge of sec . 31, T. 137 N., R .

54 W. where it becomes indistinct.
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The Herman shoreline is represented both by beach ridges and wave-cut slopes .
In the northwestern part of T. 143 N., R. 54 W., the shoreline is a wave-cut es-
carpment in the till. A short distance to the east the escarpment is paralleled b y
a low ridge of sand and gravel that probably formed as an offshore bar . From
Erie southward to the north edge of T . 138 N., R. 54 W, the Herman beach
consists of sand and gravel and has the appearance of a wave-cut slope . South
of T. 138 N., R . 54 W., to its terminus at the north edge of sec . 31, T. 137 N., R .
54 W, the beach is a low ridge of sand and gravel .

Norcross and Tintah beaches.--The Norcross and Tintah beaches parallel th e
Herman beach on the east . Generally they are low discontinuous ridge segments ,
but in a few places they appear to be wave-cut slopes. Generally the beach deposits
consist of sand and gravel . In the western part of T. 143 N., R. 52 W, the Tinta h
beach is a broad prominent ridge consisting chiefly of sand .

Campbell beach.—The Campbell beach is a prominent wave-cut slope tha t
enters the county about 2-1/2 miles north of Hunter . It extends in a south to
southwesterly direction to the north edge of sec . 5, T. 138 N., R . 53 W. From
this point the beach extends in a southeasterly direction and leaves the county about
6 miles southeast of Leonard . Southeast of the Maple River, the Campbell beac h
has been eroded into the northeast-facing slope of the Sheyenne delta . The exact
location of the beach is not definitely known because there are no prominen t
erosional features with which the beach can be correlated; however, the beach
probably corresponds to the 1,000-foot contour .

The Campbell beach rises 5 to 25 feet above the adjacent lake floor and con-
sists for the most part of silt and sand .

Lower beaches .—The two beaches below the Campbell are the McCauleyvill e
and Hillsboro . The McCauleyville is a low wave-cut slope eroded in clay . The
east-facing slope is fairly prominent where it crosses the section line road betwee n
sects . 24 and 25, T . 143 N., R. 52 W

The Hillsboro beach, which is the more prominent of the two lower beaches,
enters the county at the north edge of sec . 6, T. 143 N., R. 50 W., and extend s
southwesterly for a distance of about 12 miles to the south edge of T . 142 N., R.
51 W. The beach is composed chiefly of silt and very fine sand . Upham (1895 ,
p . 450) correlated the Hillsboro beach with the Maple ridge ; however, the features
are unrelated in origin .

Lake-plain deposit s

The Lake Agassiz plain occupies approximately the eastern half of the count y
and lies, for the most part, between the altitudes of 895 and 1,000 feet above se a
level . The plain is flat and featureless except for a few low ridges . The lake-plain
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deposits consist almost entirely of silt and clay .
Dennis and others (1949, p. 18,20) divided the lake-plain deposits into two

units, an upper "silt" unit and lower "clay" unit . They concluded that the lake
had been drained and refilled at least once, and that the silt unit had been laid
down in shallow water during the later lake stage. Brophy (1963, p. 23A) provided
additional evidence of two lake intervals when he reported the presence of plan t
remains and a dessication zone at the contact between the silt and clay units . Radio-
carbon dates reported by Brophy indicate that deposition of the silt unit bega n
about 9,900 years ago . Test-hole data collected during the present investigatio n
verify the existence of two lake deposits throughout most of the county east of th e
Campbell shoreline .

Differentiation of the silt and clay units is generally based on changes in tex-
ture; however, in many places it is extremely difficult to differentiate the two unit s
from drill cuttings . In such cases, color is used as a criterion for distinguishin g
the two units . The silt unit is generally yellowish brown to yellowish gray, where -
as the clay unit is almost always olive gray to dark greenish gray .

Sill unit.--In Cass County, the silt unit is the predominant lake-floor deposit .
It rests disconfhrmably upon the clay unit and is composed chiefly of yellowish -
brown to yellowish-gray silt . Locally the "silt" unit may consist entirely of clay
or sand. It ranges in thickness from 0 to as much as 54 feet in test hole 143-52 -
36ddd.

In many places deposits of sand underlie or are associated with the silt unit .
The presence of these deposits at the base of the silt suggests that a fluvial en-
vironment existed prior to deposition of the silt unit . In the vicinity of Kindred ,
the silt unit, locally, is underlain by very fine to coarse sand that is as much a s
50 feet thick . Dennis and others (1949, p . 25) concluded that part of this sand bod y
had been eroded from the face of the Sheyenne delta and redistributed lakeward
by wave action during the Campbell stage of Lake Agassiz, and that the rest wa s
deposited by the Sheyenne River during the Interlake period preceding deposition

of the silt. Dennis and others (1949, p . 25) believed also that the sand thickene d
toward the delta. The available data, however, indicate that the sand does no t

thicken toward the delta (pl . 1, section C-C' ) . The proximity of the shallow san d
deposits to the ;Sheyenne River, and the apparent absence of sand in the area be-
tween Kindred and the Sheyenne delta, suggest that the sand deposits at Kindre d
are fluvial in origin .

Clay unit.--The clay unit underlies the silt unit and rests unconformably upon
the till and associated deposits . This unit consists of olive-gray to dark-greenish-
gray plastic clay . Locally it is silty, and, occasionally ice-rafted sand, gravel an d

boulders are found in the clay . Test drilling and well records indicate that the da y
unit ranges in thickness from 0 to as much as 82 feet in test hole 140-49-36aaa .
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Maple and Sheyenne ridges .--Two long ridges, which rise 5 to 20 feet above

the surrounding lake plain, are the most prominent features in the southeaster n

part of the county (pl . 3 ) . The ridges consist of silt, sand, and gravel . The uppe r

10 to 25 feet consists of silt ; it is underlain by sand and gravel that may be as muc h

as 25 feet thick . The sand and gravel deposits, in turn, are underlain by lake clay .

The westernmost ridge, called the Maple ridge by Upham (1895, p . 450 ),

lies northwest of the Maple River, and parallels the river for a distance of abou t

15 miles . The Sheyenne ridge lies east of the Sheyenne River, and parallels th e

river for a distance of about 12 miles . It stands 5 to 10 feet above the lake plai n

and extends northward from the NW cor. T. 137 N., R . 49 W. to the SW part

of T. 139 N., R . 40 W. At this point, the ridge bifurcates and forms the Fargo and

West Fargo ridges ( Dennis and others, 1949, p . 11) . This ridge has a lithologi c

sequence similar to that of the Maple ridge, and is believed to have had a simila r

origin .
Upham (1895, p . 450) suggested that the Maple ridge was part of the Hillsbor o

beach . He believed that it had formed as a result of deposition of material erode d

from the margin of the Sheyenne delta and from the adjacent lakebed . Denni s
and others (1949, p . 37) proposed that the sand and gravel deposits underlying
the Maple River, Fargo, and West Fargo ridges could have originated either a s
near-shore deposits in a transgressing lake, or as fluvial deposits laid down durin g

an inter-lake period . They further postulated (p . 37-38) that after recession o f

lake waters from the area, the ridges were formed as a result of differential com-
paction of the sediments . The sand and gravel deposits underlying the ridges

were compacted less than the silt and clay deposits adjacent to the ridge .
The origin of the sand and gravel deposits underlying the ridges is questionable ;

however, the proximity and similarity of the trends of the ridges and the present
streams, and the fact that the sand and gravel deposits extend down into the lake
clay, suggest that the deposits were laid down by streams flowing across the lakebe d
during the inter-lake period . The main objection to a near-shore lacustrine origi n
is that there would be no source for coarse clastic material in a lake transgressin g
across a thick deposit of plastic lake clay . If the sand and gravel deposits extended
farther south than the present limits of the ridges, they probably were redistribute d
by currents or wave action during the second stage of the lake .

Intersecting minor ridges.--Numerous intersecting lineations are present in the
lowest and flattest part of the Lake Agassiz plain along the Red River . These fea-
tures, which are apparent only on aerial photographs, extend' northward fro m
Fargo, N . Dak . into Canada. Horberg(1951)described the features as northwest-
southeast-trending ridges that are 3 to 10 feet high, 75 to 100 feet wide, and a s
much as 6 miles long . According to Clayton and others (1965, p . 655) the linea-
tions in Walsh and Pembina Counties, N . Dak. are predominantly ridges ; but i n
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Cass County, the lineations are predominantly grooves . Horberg (1951, p . 15-16 )
concluded that the lineations are an unusual type of tundra or permafrost pat-
terned ground . As an alternate theory, he proposed that the ridges are fracture
fillings formed in lake ice . Colton (1958, p. 76) agreed with Horberg's alternate
theory and suggested that the ridges probably were formed by squeezing up o f
the soft lake sediment into cracks in thick lake ice when the level of Lake Agassi z
was at a low stage . Other workers (Nikiforoff, 1952, p . 99-103 ; and Elson, 1961 ,
p. 70) proposed different origins for the linear features . Clayton and others
(1965, p . 655) concluded that most of the intersecting ridges and grooves on th e
Lake Agassiz plain were formed by the dragging of thick sheets and blocks o f
wind-driven lake ice across the nearly flat bottom of glacial Lake Agassiz . Ac-
cording to them, this is the only theory that explains the pattern, orientation, an d
curvature of the ridges and grooves . They do not imply, however, that all the
linear features in the Lake Agassiz basin were formed by the above mentione d
process .

This writer agrees with Clayton and others in that most of the linear feature s
were caused by dragging of wind-driven ice blocks across the lakebed .

RECENT DEPOSIT S

Alluvium and dune sand are grouped under deposits of Recent age ; however ,
these deposits probably range in age from late Pleistocene to Recent .

Alluviu m

The alluvium consists of clay, silt, sand, and fine gravel that was deposite d

by postglacial streams . Only the alluvial deposits that form the flood plains of

the larger streams were mapped . Thin deposits, laid down by the smaller inter-
mittent postglacial streams, were not mapped . Likewise, thin deposits of cla y

and silt in undrained depressions in the ground moraine, as well as deposits of
colluvium along the valley walls of some of the streams, were not differentiated

from the underlying unit .
It is difficult to determine the thickness of the alluvium because of the lack o f

exposures . Augering in stream valleys and examination of exposures in undercu t

banks indicate that the alluvium is as much as 15 feet thick in places .
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Dune san d

Mappable areas of dune sand are present on the Sheyenne delta in the vicinit y

of Leonard (pl. 3 ) . The sand areas are characterized by hummocky topography ,

rather than distinct dunes, and the local relief is less than 10 feet . The dune sand

was derived from the delta ; consequently, the grain sizes (silt to fine sand) are

about the same as those of the deltaic deposits . The surficial sand is usually grayis h

brown in color because of the presence of decayed organic matter . The color be-

comes brown to yellowish brown with depth as the dune sand grades impercep-
tibly into the underlying deltaic deposits .

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT HISTOR Y

During Pleistocene time, Cass County probably was covered several times b y

continental glaciers . Drift of pre-Wisconsin age has not been recognized in easter n

North Dakota, but Flint (1955, p . 30-41) identified drift of Nebraskan, Kansan ,

and Illinoian age in South Dakota . The distribution of pre-Wisconsin drift in

South Dakota indicates that the glaciers advanced southward via the James Rive r

and Red River lowlands . During Wisconsin time, Cass County probably wa s

covered by glacial ice three and possibly five times ( Lemke and others, 1965 ,

p . 13-26 ) .
Each of the advancing ice sheets that crossed the county left deposits of drift ,

and each succeeding ice sheet removed and redistributed these deposits . The
deposits left by the various ice sheets are so similar in lithology that they canno t

be easily differentiated . Evidence of more than one drift sheet in the county can

be found only in a few places .
Great thicknesses of glacial drift were deposited in the county and by the tim e

of the last glacial recession, the pre-Pleistocene topography was completely buried .
The northwest-southeast-trending washboard moraines and ice-marginal outwas h
channels located in the western part of the county indicate that the last ice sheet
receded in a northeasterly direction . As the ice receded from the northward-slopin g
Red River Valley, a large proglacial lake, called Lake Agassiz, was formed i n
eastern North Dakota and western Minnesota . About three-fourths of Cas s
County was covered by the lake waters .

At its maximum, Lake Agassiz extended from northeastern South Dakota into
Canada, where its area exceeded that in the United States . According to Upha m
(1895, p . 215 ), the average width of the lake was about 150 miles . The greates t
depth of Lake Agassiz in Cass County during its maximum ( Herman) stage wa s
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about 150 feet. The lake had an outlet to the south through a valley now occupie d
by the Bois de Sioux River and a chain of lakes and marshes . Differential erosion
of the bottom of the channel was accompanied by rapid declines of the lake level
and resulted in the formation of well-defined shorelines. As the ice continued to
recede, outlets were uncovered to the northeast, and Lake Agassiz gradually re -
ceded from Cass County .

Some of the more prominent features in Cass County were formed during the
time glacial Lake Agassiz I occupied the Red River Valley . During the highest
stage of Lake Agassiz, a well-defined shoreline (Herman shoreline) was formed ,
and an extensive delta, which extended into Cass County was formed at the mouth
of the Sheyenne River. Another prominent shoreline(Campbell shoreline) probabl y
was formed before Lake Agassiz I drained . The prominence of the Herman and
Campbell beaches indicates that the lake stood at these levels longer than at an y
other .

After Lake Agassiz I receded from Cass County, the lake plain was subjecte d
to subaerial erosion and, in places, there was abundant plant growth. Durin g
this interlake period, two streams, probably predecessors of the Sheyenne and Maple
Rivers, deposited sand and gravel in shallow channels eroded into the lake plain .

The Interlake period terminated about 9,900 years ago when a readvance o f
glacial ice blocked the northern outlets and caused the basin to be refilled to abou t
the level of the Campbell beach .

When the glacial ice again receded sufficiently to uncover the northeastern out-
lets, the lake level lowered and gradually receded from Cass County . The lak e
must have been relatively shallow and of short duration because the shorelin e
features that were formed during this stage of the lake are not conspicuous . During
this last stage of Lake Agassiz, wave action smoothed the lake floor and a blanket
of silt was laid down on top of the existing lake clays .

After Lake Agassiz II had receded from Cass County, the lake plain ha d
essentially the same form that is seen today . Recent erosion has produced no pro-
minent changes in the late Pleistocene landscape .
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